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Forum argues right of CathoDe dissent 
by Paul Kantz ill, 
News Editor 
Two John Carroll Jesui Is con-
flicted on Monday as they dis-
cussed the issues of academic 
freedom and the right to dis-
sent from lhe Catholic church 
during the American Associa-
tion of University Professors' 
fa ll convoca tion. 
The exchange between Fr. 
Thomas P. O'MaUey. S.J., John 
Ca r roll's presidont. and Fr. 
Manuel Carierra. S.J .. Pro-
fessor of Physics. followed 
opening remarks by Fr. 
O'Malley. Religious Studies 
Chairman Dr. Joseph Kelly. 
and History Chairman Dr. 
David Robson. 
The group s poke on 
academic freedom in light of 
Rev. Charles Curran's recent 
dismissal from Catholic 
Universil y. 
O'Malley bes;!an the con-
King retells trials 
by Lisa Spanue Uo 
Pr ofessor Henry T. King, Jr., Professor of Law at Case 
Western Reserve University and pr'lsecuting attorney a l the 
Nurember trials. spoke a t John Ca rroll on November 12. 1986. 
Sponsored by the Histor y Associa tion. King expla ined and 
analyzed lhe trial, including his personal involvement and the 
crimes commi tted by the Nazis. 
According to King. the c rimes committed were the crime 
of aggressive wa r. wa r crimes. a nd crimes agains t humanHy . 
....._~o...:Cilcd <,.t~ proof o ~~ lme& er the f~:tcts l til · ·un 
petSOns lied been ktlfed in EurO'pe, that millions more bad been 
enslaved, and that people had been killed solely because of 
fa ith and/or ethnic origin. 
As the youngest a ttorney on the trial. King was impressed 
by its enormity. 
''It was the biggest tria l ever held ," said King. "It was 
basically a documenta r y case." 
In reference to the 407 sessions and 16,000 pages of 
testimony, King commented. "Of the record keepers of his tory. 
lhe Nazis were the grea test." 
King explaineq the various defenses used by the Nazis. 
These included "superior orders." ex post facto, and "done 
in the name of the German state." 
Of the 24 defendants , two were unable to stand tria l. 22 
were actually tried. Of these, 12 were sentenced Lo dea th. 
Seven others received prison sentences. while three went free. 
Fina lly. King discussed the significance of the Nuremberg 
tria ls. ··we were a t a point of human history where there was 
a need for the reciviliza tion of human relations. We were 
idealists .·· 
voca lion by discussing the 
possibility of Catholic Church 
censure of JCU professors. 
"I believe Catholic Uhiver-
sily is not even comparable to 
our situation," Fr. O'Malley 
said. 
lie explained that Catholic 
U. is chartered by the 
Vatican. and thus directly 
responsible to the pope. At 
Carroll, however. "The 
responsibility of running the 
school lies radically with the 
board of trustees and with 
nobody else." 
Since "the faculty at this 
univer sity a re no1 ' licensed to 
teach in the name of lhe 
Ca tholic Church ."' they are 
not subject to Vatican control. 
said Fr. O'Malley. 
Dr. Robson. however. 
asserted that "the potential 
exists. technically and legal-
ly. for such a thing to happen 
here,·· based on certain pro-
visions of this school's tenure 
policy. 
Controversy arose over the 
right of Catholic theologians 
to question any and all guide-
lines for Catholic morality. 
The speakers staled that 
since no matters of morality 
a re held as infa llible by the 
Church, all are open to re-
examination. 
Fr. Carierra took exception 
to this. Addressing the 
speakers from the audience, 
he stated, "There are cer tain 
limits to the things which are 
possibly open to discussion to 
moral theology. consistent 
with presenting oneself as a 
Catholic theologian.· · 
If this is not recognized, 
"the Church is only a social 
body. and you can take il in 
your own way. And that is not 
the case, .. he added. 
Fr. O'Malley disagreed. 
"The possibility of refor-
mulating anything, no matter 
how firmly it is asserted. is 
always open." he said. 
Southside Johnny concert 
wUl rock Carroll in Jan. 
tiy Patti Kantz m, 
News Editor 
John C~uroll students will 
be greeted with a bang when 
they return to school a fter 
Christmas break. 
Sou thside Johnny and lhe 
Jukes, a popular rock band 
known for bringing a wild 
party a tmosphere to their 
concerts, will rock the old 
gym in late January. This 
event, the first major concert 
sponsored by the Student 
Union ~his yea r , is tenta tively 
scheduled for Januar y 31. 
SU president David Clifford 
proposed the concert to the 
Sena te a t Tuesday's mee ting. 
After some debate. the bill to 
provide $21 ,000 in necessary 
ftil'lamg was paS§ea~y a vote 
of 16-2. The fmance commitee 
gave final approval later tha t 
night. 
Tickets will be priced a t 
$5.00 with a discount card. 
$8.00 without. The method of 
ticket distribution has yet to 
be decided, but discount card 
holders will be given first op-
portunity to purchase tickets. 
Before people start camping 
out at their favorite ticket 
outlet. it should be noted that 
at this point the concert is not 
"official'' since there is not 
yet anything in writing be-
tween JCU and Southside 
Johnny. However. Clifford 
said he fully expects the 
finance committee to approve 
the contract between Carroll 
and the band and the concert 
to proceed as plaru1ed. 
"I think it's going to be one 
of the best concerts we've 
had in recent years,' ' Clifford 
said. He added tha t this is a 
great opportunity for com-
muters to partake in the JCU 
social life. 
It is still possible tha t 
another major band may be 
brought to campus next 
semester. General Public, 
INXS. Donnie Iris. and the 
Violent Femmes were among 
those mentioned at Tuesday's 
SU meeting. · 
More definite ticket infor-
mation and final confirmation 
of the show will be announc-
ed 
Revised chapel plans await approval 
John Carroll University has 
received a revised set o£ 
preliminary architectural 
plans for construction of the 
St. Francis Xavier Chapel. 
Previous plans had been re-
jected because of projected 
cost overruns. The school's 
budget for this project is one 
million dolla rs . 
The new plans call for 
several basic changes from 
the previous! y submitted 
designs. lt is now proposed 
that the chapel be made to 
seat 300, rather than 350. 
On the Inside: 
Planned Parenthood condemned .... .. . p. 3 
Poetry Contest open . ............. . .. p. -1 
Charity :\fixer Weekend ._ ... . .. ....... p. 6 
Lady swimmers all set . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . p. 7 
Also. the existing interior 
walls will be utilized in the 
new construc tion. Origina lly, 
these were to be torn down 
and then rebuilt entirely. 
The exterior design remains 
nearly the same as previous-
ly proposed. A large, round 
rose window, to be located 
over the front entrance, is the 
highlight of the building's 
facade as it is now en-
visioned. 
The new plans call for the 
interior of the chapel to be 
done entirely in white. A 
smaller ··chapel-inside-a-
chapel" is to be constructed 
as well. This would be used to 
celebrate mass when the con-
grega tion is less than over-
whelming in number, as is 
often the case at weekday 
masses. 
"The architects are now 
working hard on the working 
p lans,'' according to Fr. Peter 
]. Fennessy. S.J .. Vice Presi-
dent for Religious Affairs. 
The working plans specify 
building materials and other 
details not included in the 
preliminary designs. Fen-
nessy expects these plans to 
be completed by today. 
Construction bids will then 
be obtained based on lhe 
working plans. After passing 
through the chapel commit-
tee, the bids will be presented 
to John Carroll's Board o£ 
Trustees at their meeting on 
December 9th. 
· • A report will be made to 
them when the bids are re-
ceived. A decision should be 
made by the 8lh, 9th, or lOth 
of December,'' Fennessy said. 
A one million dollar gift 
from Mrs. F.J. O'Neill and the 
F.J. O'Neill Charitable Cor-
poration, presented in 
August, 1985, is making con~ 
struction of the chapel 
possible. 
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Consider others 
To fast is to realize what we all to often take for granted. 
That being the fact that most Americans are well fed and will 
not go to bed hungry. 
An even greater realizaUon is that there are countless 
others on this planet that will go hungry. These people have 
little hope for a solution to their desperate poverty without 
the help of concerned individuals who are better off. 
John Carroll students. for the most part. are better off. And 
tonight tbey have the opportunity to help the world's hungry 
by giving up their dinner. Resident students have been asked 
all week to donate their dinners at SAGA to help feed lhe 
hungry, and commuters can do the same by contributing the 
cost of their meal to Campus Ministry. 
But beyond the financial help the students are being ask"' 
ed to give, there is a spiritual communion with the world's 
hungry to be achieved through fasting. Going to bed hungry 
for even one night can teach the student what life is like for 
millions of humans every day. Such people feel the same 
emotions we do, and every day their children are dying of 
starvation. 
Take the time to care, and make your fasting mean more 
than a financial contribution. Try and realize what il is you 
are being asked to do and why it is so important. Only through 
reflection wUJ your fasting increase your awareness of global 
hunger. 
Cotrunuter participation 
There is a porpetual problem at this university, perhaps 
stemming from its very nature. It is a queslion that bas 
perplexed administrators and student groups alike: How can 
the school cultivate commuter interest in student 
organizations? 
Commuting students spend a great deal of their lime in 
~~~------~-IW.~:b!t-aw~.oLthia fact,~ take 
it into account when scheduling the1r meetings. IT Is easier fCJr 
a commuter to join an organization if he or she knows exactly 
when they are required to show up on campus. 
T/fC: ARI OF 
J<' e.. 
,, l'' 
C~t> 
Co 1\e~e... 
- ~e.-ts 
Cvrh"' +~~ 
corf\t r - G\I'Wo.ys 
elfe.c. +i .re. 
th~ ~r~t ~vys e_ve.r'l +iMe 
Poli+ic.o..( 
co mmef'ro.ry 
- pr~v\ J..~ ~ 
e o...t;.y + .. r,r-+s 
Informing commuters of meetings and functions requires 
tha t their addresses and/or phone numbers be available. At 
present, such information is horrendously inaccesable. It 
would be to the benefit of everyone at this university if the 
task of compiling a complete student directory was once again 
undertaken. 
Commuter students are fortunate in that this problem does 
not work the other way arotmd. If you are a commuter, and 
Letters to the Editor 
wish to have a copy of the on-campus directory. they are 'Thou shalt not kill' and/or his congregation as an 
avails ble to you in the Dean of Students office in the Recplex. ----------- authority and a teacher of the 
Another step commuters can take to become more involved Dear Sir. Catholic Faith. 
is to meet the resident students. Venture out of the lounges After reading the headline When a Catholic priest 
and into the dorms when you can; that's where college life story in the November 13 voices a personal opinion 
happens. issue of The COI'roll News publically which is contrary 
Overall, the relationship of commuters to the University con cering the defense of Rev. to Catholic Church leaching 
is not what it should be. This is a loss for the commuters Curran by JCU theologians. 1 in such serious matters as 
because they miss the many opportunities offered here. ll is was very disappointed with abortion and birth control, 
a loss for the student organizations on campus because they the Department of Religious many of that priest's students 
have only limited membership. And it is a loss to the entire Studies. and/or congregation will be 
University because the potential wealth of ideas from com- First of all. a Catholic priest misled by believing that the 
muting students is not being utilized. is looked upon by his students Church as changed its teach-
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ings or will use this priest's 
personal opinion as an excuse 
lo practice birth control or 
abortion saying, 'Father so-
and-so says he thinks it's 
okay.' 
This will be the case even if 
the priest prefaces his state-
ment by saying that his view 
on the subject disagrees with 
Catholic Church teachings. A 
priest has a great influence' 
on his students. 
Some teachings of the 
Chu reb don· t require lhe pope 
to make an infallible state-
ment. Abortion is a good ex-
ample. The pope does not 
need to say that abortion is 
wrong with his infallible 
power. for God gave Moses 
the Ten Commandments, one 
of which said. "Thou shalt not 
kill." Abortion is murder; it is 
not a matter of opinion, it is 
fact. Furthermore. God is in-
fallible. Therefore abortion is 
wrong. 
According to the article in 
The Carroll News, Dr. Joseph 
Kelly said that religion pro-
fessors here at rcu should be 
permitted to teach that abor-
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Planned ParenthOOd enemy of the unborn 
by Tiomoth)' J. Kelly 
L1fe is all around us. It is beautiful. 
II is fragile. II is a gift. Each life is 
special. unique. Each one of us is 
important. 
There are those that disagree. Some 
do not consider the uniqueness of all 
life. They hnve somehow advanced to 
the point that espouses all liv~;;~ "~re 
not equal. dis1·egnrding the faC't that 
we all were born nnd all must die. 
their prenatal development1f parents 
r:hoose to terminate those lives for 
want of a higher standard of livinR. 
That choice was upheld m 1973 when 
the United States Supreme Court 
upheld a woman's right to choose nn 
abortion. 
The right to choose abortion 
disregards the value of life nt its basic 
that abortion is a viable birth control 
method that must be there for utiliza-
tion in order that we may be protected 
from the horror and socio-economic 
tra\'esty of unwanted children. 
Ac:corcling to them. thev put undue 
pressure upon the society which we 
should not have to bear. · 
book entitled The Pivot of Civili~ation. 
in which she urged healthy. intelligent 
individuals to hand together and stop 
the feeble-minded from taking over 
the world. 
rn her book she advocates 
eliminntin~ those that could be 
dctrim€lnlal to the race. Out of this 
viewpoint hus grown abortion pro-
pommls preac:hing essentially the 
same idea todny. If we eliminate the 
unwanted unborn we hfwe eliminated 
sor:inl illness. or at least that potential. 
rs there a point when life should be 
considered less thnn pcrfoN? rs there 
justice in the reasoning that proclaims 
that men and women should be the 
sole judges of which life possesses 
more value thon another. therefore 
determining that they may somehow 
be able to c reate a race that consists 
of only those who are deemed wanted 
by lhose around them? 
"The right to choose abortion 
disregards the value of 
life at its basic roots." 
roots. To err is human: therefore. 
humanity cannot perfect itself. We all 
will eventually turn to dust. It is the 
human way. 
Margaret Sanger was the founder 
of the Planned Parenthood Federation 
of America. Planned parenthood was 
founded to save America from the 
truama of unwanted pregnancies: 
pro-child, pro-choice. and pro-family. 
II was Planned Parenthood that 
depicted the Virgin Mary as pregnant. 
while weoring the face of Alfred E. 
Neumann of Mad Magazine fame. 
captioned with, "What me worry?" 
that attack on the faith of millions was 
n direct slap in the face to those who 
rely upon the sanctity of human life 
when making moral decisions. There 
is n dear-cut right and wrong con-
cerning the abortion issue. with 
Planned Parenthood being blatantly 
incorreC't in their teachings. 
They arc doing this by offering 
Americans v<tluc-frco sex education. 
making free c:ontraceptives available 
to minors. w1th no regard to age. and 
offering aborllon services at inexpen-
sive rates to minors who do not need 
parentol consent. 
Let us who choose life stand and in-
tercede. Write your Congressmen. 
Support reduced funding for abor-
tions by the federal government. Ef-
fectuate vour right to vote. 
It is not easy to believe. but it is true 
that humans believe some of us are 
better than others. based upon 
material issues of economics. of 
course. 
Out of that value judgement ari~es 
the senseless killing of unborn 
children who have no right to survive 
I believe Planned Parenthood is the 
greatest enemy of the unborn C'hild 
and of the family. It is this organiza-
tion that leaches our young children 
"Let us who choose life stand 
and intercede. Support 
reduced funding for abortions 
by the federal government." Unborn bubies are people too. v\'e 
cnn take their fingerprints to prove 
that fHC'I. Get up. Stand up. Stand up 
for the nghts of the unborn• 
Planned Parenthood has grown 
rapidly since Margaret Sanger's 1922 
'Lovers of Wisdom' contemplate Shula stool 
by Joseph F. Kelly 
Hcccntly I wus wulking past 
the lockers in the Administra-
tion Building when I heard the 
sound of "Hut One! Ilut Two! 
llul Three!" I realized that 
the Lovers of Wisdom team 
was having a meeting about 
its newest enormity. the 
recently established Shula 
Stool. This is what happened. 
Presiding at the meellng 
was I lead Coach Bob. He ad-
dressed the pi avers ... Listen 
up. vou guys! Before we talk 
about the Shula Stool. 1 want 
to go over last week's game. 
Joe!" 
"Yes. Coach." 
"I understand you ob-
fuscated an annlogy with 
logic. None of that from now 
on." 
''Right, Coach." 
Coach Bob turned 
another player . "Tom!'' 
"Quid?' ' 
to ed out. ''Is it l. Lord?", except 
ror one who s,\ icl "Numq\lid 
88Q sum. Dftmine? .. But C.oach 
Bob replied angrily. "rt look 
me years in the Sixties to 
separate this team from the 
Knowledge of God team. so 
don't slip back." 
" Is it true you used hyper-
bole? In this patriotic school 
we onlv use things made in 
Ohio by Ohioans ... 
"Sed non verum. Quis men-
dax hoc tibi dixit?" 
"Never mind.'' NO\'\ the 
coach turned to the rookie. 
·'Good work. Ken. Your lec-
ture on Husser! was pheno-
menal. II you keep this up. you 
too might be able to go to 
Poland some day.'' 
The coach now addressed 
the whole team. ·• As you guys 
know, we just got the Shula 
Stool. This is a great honor, 
and the league president said 
it would go to a current 
member of the team.'' 
At that several people call-
Several voiC'es penitently 
replied. "Father. forgive us. 
for we know not \'\hat we do ... 
and one said. "Pater. dimitte 
m1hi. non enim scio quid 
facio ... 
The coach continued. 
"Remember. this honorary 
stool is not the first thing 
named after Don Shula; 
ther~·s also that highway in 
Miami. What is it, JP?" 
"Is that the one they use in 
'Miami Vice'?" 
''Look. Lovers of Wisdom 
don't watch television. except 
Letters to the Editor 
(Continued from Page 2) 
lion is morally acceptable if 
they desire. if the.,. take a 
responsible view. and if they 
give both sides of the issue. 
That suggestion is 
ridiculous. John Carroll is sup-
posed to be a Catholic Univer-
sity. Dr. Kelly suggests that 
religion instructors should be 
permitted to teach young men 
and women that the morality 
of murder is a matter of per-
sona l opinion. I am disgusted 
by Dr. Kelly's lackadaisical 
view on abortion. especially 
considering his position. 
I ask the Department of 
Religious Studies. why it sup-
ports Rev. Curran's teachings 
on abortion and birth control. 
because it does just lhat when 
it criticizes the Vatican's 
decision. 
This was not just merely a 
case of the right to dissent. II 
had to do with right and 
wrong. and possibly the 
welfare of Rev. Curran's 
students. 
I cannot understand why 
the Religious Studies Depart-
ment spends its time pro-
moting dissension among 
American Catholics. when 
there are many more produc-
tive things to do. like teaching 
American Catholics what the 
ChurC'h does teach, and help-
ing to stop the horrendous 
slaughter of millions of un-
born babies. 
Sincerely, 
James R. Curley 
Graduate Assistant 
Physics Dept. 
for those boring ~hows nbu111 
co ulatin$ m secls nn Channd 
2s.·· 
"But. Coach. you wnh:h 
'General Hospital. ... 
"That's different. l'm plan-
ning a new offensive forma· 
lion in medical ethics. What 
is it. Jerry?" 
"Suppose Don Shula finds 
out that no one plays the love 
of wisdom game the way they 
did "'hen he was here in the 
1950's? Will we still get the 
money?" 
"That's a good point. 
Maybe we should field some 
Thomists. Ron. do you know 
.111ythmg about Thomas?" 
" l'hmn11s who? '' 
·•Maybe Wfl ~ d8¥JM 
somo ploys on those neo-
Thomists like thul French guy 
Jncques ~1arilain. Anvone 
know anything about him?'' 
rhere "'cro no voices. but I 
did hear the sound of soft 
footsteps . Then the coach 
shouted out, "He\. Joe! 
\1\.rhere are you g01ng?" 
"Sorry. Coach ... 
Then the coach brightened 
up and exclaimed. "Wait a 
minute: I have an idea.'' But 
before he could say what it 
(Continued on Page 7) 
News Around the World 
Paris. Nov. 17- George Besse. president of Renault 
auto company. was shot to death in front of his home. 
Direct Action. a terrorist group, is suspected in the 
slaying. 
r r. Ll r-1 
Washington. Nov. 17 - President Reagan has urg-
ed allies to refrain from shipping weapons to Iran. The 
President also said that he has "absolutely no plans" to 
send arms or military supplies to Teheran. 
[J 8 (J 
Cleveland. Nov. 15 - One hundred people were 
treated at city hospitals for an illness that was apparent-
tv caused by the food served at the banquet for the Na-
tional Coaliton of Tille l/Chnpter I Parents. City health 
officia ls have not yet determined the cause. 
[ c [) 
Buenos Aires. Nov. 17- Argentina said it would end 
hostilities with Britain if Britain would lift a 150-mile 
"protection zone" around the Falkland Islands. Britain 
declared the zone after the war in 1982. 
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JCU welcomes Director Donna 
by Lou McMahon 
Would you call Donna Byrnes o people person? 
Would you call someone who runs into acquain-
tances everywhere she travels, including Detroit. 
Chicago and Brussels. a people person? 
How about someone who every year commits to 
memory where 1500 people live? 
Or someone who tends to miss the start of 
scheduled meetings in order to finish a good 
con versa lion? 
Housing Director Donna Byrnes. 
although I'm no good at it.': she says. She also en-
joys other sports. cards. the Flats. and will travel 
at the drop of a hat. .. And I really Like going out with 
a small group to a play. dinner, a concert or 
something." she adds. 
Presently Donna is working to implement a 
number of new ideas within the Housing Office. She 
would like to see more co-residential housing. "It 
breaks down stereotypes and can be a vehicle for 
long-lasting friendships:· 
Donna Byrnes is. in fact, a walking definition of 
a people person- and not in any corny sense of 
the phrase. To Donna. people are not clients. 
customers. units or mere bothers. but sources of 
growth. 
"And I have a really good staff of RAs." she 
emphasizes. 
Sho would also like to see a ·•wellness center" 
1 
wherein "we address students spiritual. emotional. 
physical and mental needs in an organized, positive 
way." 
"I really like to meet people different from me, .. 
says Donna. "There aren't enough people who take 
time to enjoy people ... 
Donna is so approachable that to merely call her 
"Byrnes" is to almost miss the person. She is in her 
first year as Director of Housing after serving eight 
years as a Head Resident and Assistant Director 
of Housing. 
During her eight years at John Carroll. Donna has 
managed to expand her responsibilities and act 
upon her interests more each year. She was the first 
to hold the Assistant Director position. and first 
head resident of Millar Hall. In reccent years she 
has served as moderator for the Lambda Chi Ro 
sorority and as assistant softball coach. 
"I think we have to actively promote non-alcoholic 
social functions. Many new students are not 
drinkers. and we are not addressing their needs," 
she says. 
Donna sees more change on lhe horizon, citing the 
work of the Student Life Commiltee. Sho mentions 
the possibility of more housing in the future, 
perhaps of a non-traditional dormitory nature. ·•If 
wo had the space we'd fill it. .. she says. 
She bas also made Cleveland her adopted home. 
The transition from assistant to director has been 
very easy, she says. because of her eight years of 
experience and tra ining under Jack Collins, the 
former director who left John Carroll last summer. 
It reminds here of her native Philadelphia. 
" Cleveland is a 'small town city'. It has all the ad-
vantages of a big city - business. cultural. enter-
tainment- but still is a city of neighborhoods. It's 
easy to get around, and it's not landlocked. •· 
Have there been any things you miss about living 
on campus, Donna? "I miss the spontaneous fun 
that occurs. 1 miss meeting students easily." But 
then she adds emphatically, ··r don't miss the fir e 
alarms.'' 
Getting around is involved whenever Donna pur-
sues any of her many interests. "I love to golf. 
Poetry contest for students 
Student poets at John Carroll have an oppor-
tunity to make their work known through the 
Joseph T. Cotter Memorial Prize for Poetry 
:;;;;....__...,~,.,.. ponsored by the BngUsb Department. 
This annual competition is co-sponsored by 
The Academy of American Poets, and carries 
a cash prize of $ 100. In addition, the winning 
poet from John Carroll will be listed in the 
Academy's newsletter and may find his or her 
work in an anthology of college poems printed 
every five years. 
"The entries have been minimal this year." 
said Dr. James Magner, Jr. of the English 
Department. a judge in this year's contest. "In 
past yeara, we've bad up to seventy entries." 
"Carroll has produced some great poets ... . 
said Dr. Magner, commmenting on the strong 
tradition in poetry at this university. "In my 
opinion. the Carroll Quarterly is better in 
qua lity than most professional journals.·· 
Students interes ted in entering the competf-
lion have until Feb. 27, 1987 to do so. 
Chris Crisis responds 
Dear Chris. an honest effort to find out 
his feelings. Then teU him 
bow you feel. 
factors. If not, try to maintain 
the friendship. 
Remember, adult relation-
ships are based on communi-
cation and mutual respect. 
Good luck. Let me know what 
happens. 
MINISTRY NOTES 
The regular Mass schedule ends 
after the 4:10p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 25. 
There will be no Masses on campus un-
til 12 noon Sunday, Nov. 30, when the 
regular schedule resumes. 
Advent Prayer Services: There will 
be a non-Eucharistic Prayer Service 
each Tuesday of Advent at 10:30 p.m. in 
Bernet chapel. Come and prepare for the 
Lord's coming anew in our lives this 
year. 
December 2: Festival of Light, 
Lessons and Carols. 
December 9: Reconciliation Service. 
December 16: Prayer for Final 
Exams. 
Next week I wiU be going 
home for Thanksgiving. my 
firs t lime home from college. 
My boyfriend works and goes 
pa rt-time to the community 
college and I'll be seejng him 
for the firs t time since 
September. 
After you have shared your 
feelings, assess the situation. 
If you still feel that you have 
enough to keep the relation-
ship going, then continue, 
knowing that it is changing 
due to distance and other 
Send your questions about ~=====================~ 
Last summer we were so 
much in love. We did every-
life to: Chris Crisis. Box 001. 
Campus Moil. 
thing together. We've kept in ----------------------_.....J 
touch through letters and 
weekend phone calls. I tell 
him about the things that are 
going on here. but he doesn' t 
understand. We seem to have 
so little in common anymore. 
I've met a hunch of guys 
that are so fun. and I don't 
think I care for my boyfriend 
as much as I used to. Should 
I pre tend nothing's changed 
or should I break it off? 
Anxious 
Dear Anxious, 
You may be tempted to 
avoid the guy. Don't! You two 
have shared many things in 
the past, and ti:Ungs have 
changed (or you both. Make 
SUMMER JOBS 
EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER 
• Exteroor House Poootoog 
• 141 WeeltM•o•mum Se0$00 
e 410 HOUIS Per Week 
• Monogemeot Oppo<tuo11t9s 10 1 sl veo1 
• G1eo• Co1ee1 bpotoooce 
• Stort•ng S~ Pe1 Hour wage 
HURRY! 
M Job Opeoongt W•ll $~ J •hr><l 
In ~ Neld few WCHI~l 
to Apply Co~ 
(216) 831·0955 
Or Wrote COllege Croft Pomten 
3355 l!tenmond. Svote 200 
8&0CIIWOOd OH 4<1122 
Stacey's J .C.U. Nc~~~~ 
Student Hair Cut $10.00 ""~~ ~· tJ4 ¥#//" 
g._ ~/d') .1?/.P.$".$ Shampoo Included 
Keep your tan at our place $6.00 per half hour 
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"When do I polish my dog?'' 
Patrick Artl, Junior 
"When do I think about 
school?" 
John and Jim. 
Freshman and Junior 
Answer 
of the 
Week: 
''Only on 
Tuesdays." 
by Brian Cassidy 
and 
Lisa Spanuello 
"When do I watch 'The Mup· 
pels' while lifting weights in 
the nude?" 
Andy Cores. Freshman 
''When are we free?" 
Joan and Katy, 
Freshmen 
lower rates help bond buying 
by Sean Coursey 
There have recently been 
mixed feelings concerning 
new tax laws, interest rates, 
and the economy in general. 
All these factors are inherent-
ly related to one another; 
when one changes, they all 
change. 
Interest rates have recent-
ly been quite low, with good 
and bad results for the con-
sumer. Rates on personal, 
auto. and Home Equity loans 
and on credit cards are 
somewhat lower than they 
have been in the past. There-
in bonds. Investors are now 
favoring cash over "plastic'~ 
because the interest one pays 
on one's credit card charges 
is no longer deductible. and 
also because of an uncertain-
ty as to lbe future of other 
investments. 
With regard to investing in 
bonds, analysts suggest either 
long term tax-exempt bonds. 
which give relatively high 
returns over an expanded 
period of time. or convertible 
bonds. which are bonds and 
preferred issues that can be 
exchanged for stock at the in-
veslor's request. 
These suggestions were 
made under the assumption 
that stocks will fare well in 
the coming years, but it is now 
almost impossible to deter-
mine the future of the 
economy. 
Most college students need 
not worry about not being 
able to deduct interest 
charges from their taxes. 
However. taxes and interest 
rates will soon become an im-
portant factor in all our lives, 
and ilis just a matter of lear-
ning about it sooner or later. 
fore. now is probably a good .-----------~----------~ 
time to take out the loan you 
need. 
Under lhe new tax laws, 
one can on longer deduct in-
terest charges from one's 
taxes. Not only can one no 
longer deduct these interest 
charges. but the low interest 
rates also apply to C.D.'s. 
checking, nnd savings ac-
counts. Money market funds 
and C. D.'s are no longer pay-
ing 17% interest as they were 
a few years ago. The national 
average for interest payed on 
one year C.D.'s, savings and 
checking accounts is between 
5% and 6%. about 2% lower-
than one year ago. 
Because of the now volatile 
economy and the new tax 
reform rules, many profes-
sional investors are advising 
that individuals begin buying 
with cash. pay off all credit 
card debts, and invest mostly 
HEY CLEVELANDERSI 
' . 
While Y9U were studying you may have missed 
some of the best times in TOWN 
···-you missed the Rasca l Houaa 1 
NOW it's time for a BREAK ond it's going to be 
CRAZIER than you've ever thought. becouso 
Rascal House is hoving a huge 
Walcorna Horns Cslabrstion! I I 
Our 
THANKSGIVING PARTY 
storts Wed. November 26th 
doe~n't stop 'til long after SUNDAY I 
(Of course Rasca l House is open 
Thanksgiving Day at 7p.m.) 
Dance to the 
hottest music in town. 
Party w11~1o'- --~ 
new & old friends l 
--------------------------------
I Presen~~ with you're College 1.0. and get FRE E a d mission a ll Thanksgiving break long! V.Ud frrtcw U • 30 •M• c<Ml.;el o. I 
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Dear Friend, 
We at THAT PLACE on BELLFLOWER 
would like to invite you back for Fall 
1986. We are beHer than we were and 
better than the rest. Our new. menu 
consists of Early Evening Dinners such 
as Trout Almondine, Roast Duckling, 
Petite Filet Mignon, and Breast of 
C)licken for $9.50. Our regular 
specialties menu has 15 new items 
including Jambalaya (the way it should 
be!), Menage A Trois, Veal Lobster, and 
so much more. 
lighter Fare Menu from $5.95 
and a wine list mostly from California 
with 15 wines by the glass. 
David Chesler 
ON BEUROWEil 
11401 Bellflower Rd. 
Luncheon Mon.-Sat. 
Dinner Tues.-Sunday 
Famous Outdoor Dining 
231-4469 
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CMA Mayan exhibit worthy of note 
Everv stu-
dent should 
spend an .., ... "'"'-•'>.ill 
afternoon 
viewin8 the 
latest exhibit 
00 display at Te~iqualan 
the Cleveland Ancient Sun God 
Museum of Art. The exhibll. 
titled The Blood of Kings: A 
New Interpretation of Mnyo 
Art. will be showing at the 
museum through December 
14. 1986. 
One does not need to be an 
art historv major, nor an avid 
collector to appreciate the 
collection of stone reliefs. ter-
racotta figurines. ca rved or-
naments. and ritual objects of 
jade. shell. bone. and Oint. All 
lhat is required is a receptive 
mind and a keen eye for 
beauty. 
The exhibition contains 112 
works on loan from museums 
in the United States. Great 
Britain. The Netherlands. and 
Honduras. II has hewn billed 
h\· the Cleveland .\1useum of 
Art as one of the most impor-
tant exhibitions of Mava art 
ever assembled. 
The works have been 
~rouped to illustrate several 
major themes in Maya art. 
Each one focuses on a series 
of events and r1tunls typical 
of the lives of Maya rulers. 
One theme. "thn Royal Per-
son... focuses on c:oslumcs 
worn hy Mnya rulers: masks. 
bodilv mutilation .... as a 
regular ritual of :'-.1ava life. 
A final theme. 'The 
Hall~ame ... presents a lighter 
s1dc of M<wa civilization. It 
shows an aspect of the 
c ullure that .... as both a sport 
and a ritual. 
Theta kappa and K of c tip 
hats to worthy cause 
headdresses. necklaces. pec:-
lorals. and car ornaments. 
Another theme. "Kingship 
and the Rite of Acc:ession." 
treats the most important 
event in a King's life: the in-
auguration of his reign. To the 
Maya. kingship was con-
sidered essential for the well 
being of society and the con-
tinuance of the universe. 
Therefore. it was Important 
for Maya rulers to demon-
strate through ri lua I and o rt 
that their rule was sanction-
ed by tho gods. 
A third theme. "Courtly 
Life ... examines the activities 
of the Maya court and the 
king·s relations with his peers 
and subordinates. A fourth. 
not so pleasant. theme is that 
of "Bioodlelling and the 
Vision Quest ... This theme is 
depicted on two series of 
limestone lintels that show 
ho.... bloodleltin~ through 
One the whole. The Blood of 
Km~s: A New lnlerprclotion 
of MoyCJ Art is more than just 
a colloction of old bowls. 
tablets. and vases. The ex-
hibit represents an under-
sta nding of how another 
civiliza tion viewed them-
selves and their world. It of-
fers the student a chance to 
identify with a mode of Ufe 
that existed over one thou-
sand years ago. Moreover. 
the exhibition presents infor-
mation about the myths. gods. 
heroes. legends. and beliefs 
about life and death that 
~. . ere prevalent during that 
time. 
by Julie Loeffler 
Hey. what's gmng on Fri-
day? A mixer . Another 
"blender." you say? But this 
isn't just any mixer. It's the 
"Hats off to Charity" mtxer 
sponsored by Theta Kappa. 
Knights of Columbus. and 
WRQC. 
From 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m .. 
you can dance the night owav 
with WUJC's own Jim O'Boylc 
and Mario Becerra while they 
spin modern, top 40's. and 
oldies tunes on equipment 
compliments of WRQC. 
The best part is. you'll be 
doing this with a clear cons-
cience. The benefits from 
"Hats" will go to several 
worthy causes. 
Theta Kappa is donating its 
portion to the Leukemia Soc:ie-
ty while the Knights of Colum-
bus are giving their proceeds 
to Our Lady of the Wayside 
and the funding of a Christ-
mas party. for inner city 
children. 
Tho biggest concern. 
according to chairpersons 
Beth Seno~ and Chris Gill-
crest is thnt attendance may 
be low. A greot emph<~sis is 
being placed on the impor-
tance of n good turnout in 
light of tho worthy causes. 
''With 'llals off to Charity' 
being the weekend before 
Cecil Celluloid Sez: 
;::=====================::;-! Thanksgiving. we really hope 
that the theme or giving to 
Cecil Celluloid's 3-point review system 
$$$ - A $5 movie {worth laking a date) 
$$-Only good at a Saturday matinee 
$ - Wait until it comes out on video 
The Color of Money - Severence Center 
This flic will give you people n groat exc-use to check 
out the cushcy chairs in the new Scverencc complex. if you 
haven't already done so. 
THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM 
FOR CAREER CLIMBERS: 
H.S. Entrance Exams, 
Basic Skills, PSAT, SAT, 
1\chdevennents,LSAT, 
GMAT, MCAT, GRE, 
DAT, 1\dvanced 
Medical Boards, 
TOEFL, Nursing 
Boards. NTE, CPA, 
Intro. to Law, Speed 
Reading, 
AND MORE. 
For nearly 50 years, Stanley H Kaplan has prepared 
over 1 mllhon students for adrrussion and licensing tests 
So before you take a test, prepare w1th the best Kaplan. 
A good score may help change your hfe 
!KAPLAN 
!>IANI.ff 11. ICN\ANBlUCNIONAl ON!atm 
Classes forming for: 
LSAT,GMAT, NCLEX, MCAT 
Call: 491 -8228 
3700 Northfield Rd. 
Shaker Heights 
thos~ I fortunAt than 
ourselves will motivate the 
john Carroll community to 
support this function ... says 
Beth Senay. 
All Carroll students. are en-
couraged to attend. "What 
we arc asling for is support 
from the enllre John Carroll 
population. This not only in-
cludes the on-campus 
students. but those at the 
Somerset and commuters as 
~ell. .. says Chr1s Gill crest. 
Tickets are $2 al the door 
with n hat and $3 at the door 
without n hat. Consider this 
one of the few limes you ca n 
renlly have a great time while 
helping those less fortunate 
than you. So tip your hats, 
and party! 
The Color of Money is the modern-dav sequel to the old 
classic hustler movie. 
Paul Ncman plays the role of a retired pool shark turn-
ed liquor salesman who longs to got back into the scene. 
He finds an avenue back mto this world in the form of Tom 
Cruise. whose character is a wacky 9-ball wiz kid. With his 
girl friend as his agent. he's nickel and diming it at the local 
bar until Newman convinces the pair to lr~ for a 9-balltour-
nament in Atlantic City. 
The three take to the road. en route visiting pool halls 
jn various cities as Newman hopes to teach Cruise the finer 
points of hustling. By the end of the movie you don'l know 
who's leaching whom. 
Plenty of good shots of Newman and Cruise for you 
ladies. and plenty of good gratuitous pool playing for you 
men. It's a long movie {ZV2 hours). and don't expect any 
"Dukes of Hazzard"-style oction. Just sit back and enjoy the 
acting. $$$ 
Community Calendar THU FRI 
If you would like your organization's 
events included in this section of the paper. 
inform The Carroll News in writing by 2 
p.m., Friday before publication. 
SAT SUN MON TUE WED 
22 23 24 25 26 
M BBAll VS CASE WfSTI'OIIIT PitY~ OUOI.IIE FOR fflllAY CUSSES 
tAl 7 30 PM. FREE CAl APmUD£ COURSE Willi- MEET TitAN($. 
BUSES • SIGN UP TEST 1 3 MAIN OftAWALS GIVING RECESS Ill:· 
SLEEP. U T ANO Ill: 
MERRY 
ON WED 8Y SNAC!t GYM MOVIE 7 11 GINS AFTER LAST 
BAR W 88All TBA PM KUlAS CLASS RESIOENCE 
AT1&3PM HAllS CLOSE AT 
10 PM 
20 21 
MEllEN SERfS lEC· W·88All YS. 8W AT 
TUftE 4 30 JAROII£ 8 PM IIOVl 7-11 IN 
"CANWHRUST Tift: SC16a: MIXER IN 
RUSSIANS I AT CAFE MILITARY 
Kll.AS MASS IN RAT BAU 7 1 All JAR· 
AT KAl'I'Y HOUR ZTO OIIE YOOTK CHOII 
INDUCTION DANCE I 11 PM KUlAS 
9 30 IN JAftOII£ 
Use The 
News 
397-4398 
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Shula talks about JCU 
by Joseph ). Ranyak 
"John Carroll taught me a 
lot about faith:· said Miami 
Head Coach Don Shula. '51 
"When things aren't going 
well. it (gives) you something 
to fall back on ... 
The season has not gone 
well for tho winningest active 
NFL coach. With a 259-104-6 
career record going into his 
Nov. 10 loss to the Cleveland 
Browns, Shula faces a stiff 
challenge this season with a 
record of 4-6. 
On top of a poor season. 
Joe Robbie has not yet exer-
cised his option to extend 
Shula's contract. 
ShuJa is a greatly respected 
man on the field. No matter 
how bad the score. he l..eeps 
teaching the players and 
listening to input from his 
assistants. 
Browns' Head Coach Marty 
Shottenbeimer has remarked 
many limes that Shula is the 
best coach in the NFL. The 
Plain Dealer last year named 
Shula Best and Most Respect-
ed Opposing coach. 
there is turmoil in the "John Carroll gave me a 
Dolphin's front office. Owner great foundation," said an 
upbeat Shula when asked 
about his Carroll educahon. 
"They do it the way it should 
be done. They give you a well 
rounded education in all parts 
of life ... 
Shula r<lccntly contributed 
to an endowment chair in the 
Philosophy Depu,·tment in his 
name, nnd last year received 
a CentonJtial medal from the 
University. 
Right now, thmgs aren't 
going well for ShuJa. But if he 
thinks bad. on John Carroll 
and the faith he learned 
there. things will undoubted-
ly gel beltcr. 
Hockey to begin season 
by Tom Lynch 
Once ngain. as the 
temperature begins to drop 
and the first snowflakes fall. 
the John Carroll llockey team 
prepares to descend upon the 
icc. 
Now entering its fifth 
season, the team's schedule 
junior Todd Rae and assistant 
coach Tim Freeman. 
On the positive side. there 
are eleven players returning 
from last year which should 
give them an edge in 
experience. 
Also. there a re several 
freshman on the team this 
year which will give the add-
ed dimension of depth. 
As was the case last year. 
home gnmes will be played at 
the Thorton Icc Arena. 
Anyone interested in trying 
out for the team should see 
one of tho members for details 
about practice dates. 
will take them to western .. ----------------------. 
Pennsylvania and southern I Shula StOOl I 
Ohio in a ques t for victory. 
Among this yoa rs challengers 
is Division I power Ohio State. 
The challenge should be in-
creased since the team is 
without a coach this yea r. 
Last years coach. Ken 
Krsolovic, has left and the 
team is now being led by 
(COatmued frOm Page 3) 
was. a chorus of voices said: 
"Is that like a notion?" "No. 
it's more like a hypothesis." 
"But can it be proven em-
pirically?" "That statement 
has no meaning?'' "Stale-
ments can have meaning, but 
proposit ions can't." 
At this point the ex-
asperated coach shouted out. 
"This is terrible. I can't coach 
a team like this. Go to the 
showers." 
Lady swimmers prepare 
by Tom Lynch . 
The John Carroll women's 
swim team. reigning Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference 
champions, will open their 
season this Saturday against 
the Fighting Scots of Wooster. 
The Blue Streaks are led by 
new head coach Malt 
Lenhart. Coach Lenhart was 
assistant coach at Bowling 
Green State University after 
be ing a member of that 
school's team. According to 
team members Mary Kovach 
and Andrea Tummel Lenha r t 
is, "a very good coach and 
very knowledgable." This is 
Lenhart's first head coaching 
assignment. 
The team is basically the 
same unit as last yea r except 
for the loss of two seniors and 
the addition of two new 
members. ''The team looks 
strong and should repeat 
again as PAC champions." 
commented Kovach. 
Co-Captains arc junior Sally 
Horton, a strong distance 
freestyle swimmer and junior 
Debbie Romito. n distance 
swimmer. 
" Overall, the team looks 
very fast and 
currently we have all of 
the positions filled.'' 
-Lisa Kautzky 
Other team members in-
clude sophomore Lisa Bill-
hardt, a distance swimmer 
and team M.V.P. last season, 
and sophomore Jill Waims. an 
individual medley swimmer 
and backstroker. Waims was 
also lbe PAC's Most Valuable 
Player last year. 
Kovach. a sophomore, 
rently out of action with a 
sprained ankle . 
"Overall, the Learn looks 
very fast and currently we 
have a ll of the positons fill-
. ed:' said Kautzky. The team 
is practicing every day with 
Monday. Wednesday and Fri-
day being double practice 
days. 
Conference competition will 
not begin until after 
Christmas vacation. The time 
between now and lben will be 
spent practicing here and in 
Orland. Florida where they 
will spend Christmas vaca-
tion. 
SWimS middle diS lance and r::.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:~ 
freesty le and sophomore 
Andrea Tummel swims all of 
the butterfly events and a lso 
holds the conference records 
in the 100 and 200 meter 
"fly." Sophomore Beth Weber 
will swim backstroke and 
frees tyle. Junior Lisa 
DeMaria swims the breast-
stroke and sophomore Lisa 
Rinf also swims breaststroke 
and is a new member of the 
team. Sophomore Lisa Kaut-
zky. who swims the individual 
medley or lbe freestyle. is cur-
THE PrectSJon 
,.ONE Half Destgn For 
AND ONLY" ~:~e&;, 
TRIVELLfS~ 
ROFFLER - ._ 
AT RANDALL 
- Penna-
Haircutting • Helrm~inCit• 
• Wai!Hna Welcome 
II!!!J!III f o r The l ook of T ocl•v 
lllliiill Weill In Or Call 
Enter ~M•vCo a. 
At RA""N'OAITPAAK 
Calamari Fritti 
Crab Cakes 
Fettucci n i Alfredo 
Bombolotti 
Pasta " fazoole" 
Tramezzini 
Pan Fried Pizza 
The "Acapulco" 
Shrimp & Mussels 
Fra Diavolo 
Broiled Scrod 
"Naturelle" 
Roast Duck with 
Fettuccini Al fredo 
Beef Wellington Burger 
Charbroiled Salmon 
with Fettuccini in 
Pesto Cream 
Breast of Chicken 
Puttanesca 
Peanut Butter Mousse ~~ 
~\ 
·t Strawberries Puccini 
Late Night Sandwich ~;. 
Menu 'Till1 :00 a.m. i 
Early Evening Specials1 
Mona Desmond :.: .. . ~·. f;, 
16 Wines by the Glass r. 
And Much, Much More! . 
CLU~ 
2025 Abington 
Lunch Mon.-Fri. \ 
Dinner Mon.-Sat. 
't ill1 :00 a.m. 
229-1177 
Outdoor Patio Dining 
Live Jazz Every Night 
Page 7 
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Winter sports season opens this week 
The John Carroll University 
wrestling team and women's 
basketball ream will open 
their 1986-87 seasons this 
week. Both teams will begin 
their campaigns at home in 
Carroll Gym. 
The wrestlers. coming off a 
fourth-place finish in the 1986 
NCAA Division lli national 
tournament. opened competi-
tion with cross-town rival 
Cleveland State Univeristy 
yesterday at 7 p.m. 
The Streaks have never 
beaten their Division I rivals 
in 15 tries (the teams have 
lied once) but hope to break 
the string of defeats this year. 
If there were ever a year to 
defeat the Vikings. this wouJd 
appear to be it, as the Streaks 
return six of last year's 
starters, including four All-
Americans. Seniors Jason 
Barnell (Cincinnati. Ohio). 
Sam Walker (Snider. Ind.) 
and Tom Bennett (Conklin. 
Mich.) are returning All-
Americans at 158, 177 and 
150 pounds. respectively. 
Junior Pete Hayek (Paines-
ville, Ohio) is a returning 1986 
starter and All-American at 
126 pounds. Tony AuJetta 
(Mayfield Heights. Ohio). a 
junior. earned All-American 
status in 1985 at 126 pounds 
before taking last season off. 
He is also back with the team 
Lhis season. 
The Streaks will be led to 
ba ttle by 23rd-year Coach 
Tony DeCarlo. whose teams 
have posted a 207-63-1 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS? 
< 1986A1& 1 
a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show!' 
b) About a week before your birthday. 
c) When you iust want to tell them you miss 
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's 
chocolate-chip cookies this morning. 
There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a 
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to inter-
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them. 
For example, you could mention that you called using 
AT&r Long Distance Service because you can depend on AT&T's 
high quality service and exceptional value. 
And then you can tell them that AT &I' gives you 
immediate credit if you dial a \\Tong number. 
And that you can count on AT &I' for 
clear long distance connections. 
Finally, of course, you should 
quickly reassure them that 
you're eating 
enough, then let 
them hurry 
back to the TV 
to catch the 
rest of the 
Lennon Sisters 
Blue Oyster 
Cult medley. 
-
ATs.T 
The right choice. 
«>AV.{ RIC-""' GI<£E To'OVS CORP 
record. 
The women's basketball 
learn will open the season 
tomorrow and Saturday. 
when it hosts the Second An-
nual Tip-off Tournament. 
Ohio Weslyan. Baldwin-
Wallace and Geneva will also 
be competing in the tourna-
ment. which was won by 
Adrian College last year. 
Semifinal games will be Fri-
day at 6 and 8 p.m .. with the 
consolation finals at 1 p.m. 
Saturday and the finals al 3 
p.m. 
The john Carroll Universit} 
men's basknthall learn will 
open its 66th basketball 
season Saturday. at Case 
Western Reserve University. 
The Blue Streaks will take on 
the crosstown-rival Spartans 
in a 7·30 p.m. game at Emer-
son Gym. 
The series with Case 
Western Reserve is almost 
even. with the Blue Streaks 
holding a sligh t 18-17 
advantage. 
After Sa turda y's game. 
John Carroll will not be in 
action again until Nov. 29. 
when the Streaks travel to 
Allegheny College. Their first 
home game will be Dec. 6. 
against Dyke College. 
The John Carroll men's basketball team will explode· 
.action Saturday night with their season opener at Cas 
Western at 7:30 p.m. . 
The Student Union is sponsoring pre- and post-game par 
ties in the Wolf and Pot and bus rides to the game. Th 
ants, and admission to the game. are free with a student 
ID cat:d. 
WANTED: Student sprmg brenk 
representatives for collegu1te tour 
and travel. Earn complimentary trips 
and cash. For mora information call 
(612) 780-9324 or write 9434 Naples. 
NE MinntJapolia. MN. 55434. Attn. 
John. 
For Sale: 1978 Buick Century. 77.000 
miles. Asking $800. Phone arter 6: 
524-2409. 
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAJD for 
remailing letters from home! Send 
self-addressed. stamped envelope for 
information/application. Associates. 
Box 95-B. Rosella. 
Nov.20&21 10to3 
TIME 
Homeworker!! w11nted -Top Pay-
Work at llomu - Coli Cottage In-
dustries - (405) 160-4062. 
Found: Oil':ring 397-4398. 
ATTENTION UNDtiRGRAQSt Did 
vou 1) Savo ~1000-$5000 lac;t sum· 
mer? 2) Run vuur O\~n busllless? 3) 
Travel? 4) Gatn valuable business ex-
perience that compumes hke Procter 
& Gamble. IBM. Xerox. etc. look for? 
If you would m.e to hear about an op.. 
portunity to work With 4000 other 
select college students from around 
the country. ""rite: Surnmerwork. P.O. 
Box 2161 4, Cleveland. Ohio 44121. 
All majors mny apply. 
S.A.C. Lobby 
·-~0..-
